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During the construction of a mountain tunnel, water inflow and rock
instability are common occurrences due to unfavorable geological conditions,
posing serious threats to construction safety. This study focuses on a
proposed mountain tunnel and employs multiple formulas to predict potential
water inflow during excavation. Based on the amount of water inflow and
deformation of surrounding rocks, comprehensive determinations are made
for the thickness of grouting rings and permeability coefficients. The results
demonstrate that: 1) Different formulas yield slightly varied outcomes but overall
trends remain consistent; considering various calculations, the normal water
inflow for this tunnel is approximately 115.5908×103 m3/d with a maximum
at 210.9100×103 m3/d 2) Increasing grouting ring thickness or decreasing
permeability coefficient can effectively reduce water inflow, but the reduction
range is gradually narrowed. 3) Pre-grouting curtains have an evident effect
in enhancing stability; however, their effectiveness decreases with increased
thickness. 4) Taking into account both safety and economic factors, it is
recommended that the grouting ring thickness be set at 8 m with a permeability
coefficient equaling one 100th that of surrounding rocks for this tunnel project.

KEYWORDS

mountain tunnel, adverse geology, water inflow, rock stability, grouting ring, numerical
simulation

1 Introduction

During the construction process of tunnel engineering, two primary concerns have
always been tunnel water inrush and surrounding rock stability. Particularly when
tunnels traverse unfavorable geological conditions, excavation can trigger the initiation
and propagation of rock fractures around the tunnel, leading to a disruption in
seepage equilibrium and alterations in surrounding seepage dynamics. These changes
in the seepage field will inevitably weaken the physical and mechanical properties of
the surrounding rock, while modifications in the surrounding rock may continue to
impact the underground water environment around the tunnel. The interaction between
these two adverse factors ultimately gives rise to issues related to tunnel instability.
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FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of the strata.

Therefore, prior prediction of tunnel water inflow and analysis of
surrounding rock stability hold significant theoretical and practical
implications for successful tunnel excavation.

In recent years, a multitude of scholars have proposed diverse
prediction formulas for water inflow and substantiated their
feasibility through numerical simulation or engineering field
practice (Liu et al., 2022; Li et al., 2021; Li et al., 2023; Xu et al.,
2022). These research findings can serve as valuable references
for future warning, monitoring, and prevention of similar tunnel
construction projects to ensure safe execution. Wu et al. (2019)
comprehensively summarized the commonly employed methods
for predicting water inflow, encompassing empirical formula
method, analytical formula method, numerical calculation method,
and physical simulation method. They elucidated the underlying
principles of these methods while analyzing their applicability
conditions as well as advantages and disadvantages. Lin et al.
(2021) proposed an analytical formula that accounts for soil
anisotropic permeability to predict water inflow volume effectively.
Chen et al. (2017), demonstrated the reliability ofmultiple empirical
formulas in theoretically predicting water inflow through numerical
simulation calculations. Furthermore, Fu et al. (2022) established a
seepage differential balance equation and solved it using boundary
conditions alongside steady-state drop funnel curve equation
with drainage parameters to further determine water inflow
volume. When confronted with substantial amounts of tunnel
water inflows during construction processes grouting is often
utilized for waterproofing treatment thus making determination
of grouting parameters crucially important. Chen et al. (2023)
proposed an analytical solution for the stable seepage field of deep-
buried grouting tunnels, considering anisotropic infiltration. Ye
(2023) predicted the maximum inflow during tunnel construction
using empirical formulas and numerical simulations, proposing

a construction scheme to control inflow through radial grouting.
Lan et al. (2021) and Yuan et al. (2019) have put forward effective
grouting schemes to address tunnel water inrush problems.
Jianyong Han et al. (2023) studied a high-performance and
effective polymer modified composite material, the research results
provide guidance for improving the impermeability of grouting
material. Hua Tao et al. (2023) conducted a study on the range
of grouting reinforcement for karst water-rich tunnels under V-
grade surrounding rock using numerical simulation, combined
with seepage and stability analysis. Zheng et al. (2022) analyzed
the influence of grouting and support parameters on seepage
through model tests and theoretical analysis methods respectively.
Xue et al. (2015) based on the concept of groundwater environment
balance, established relevant functions to evaluate the effectiveness
of grouting by utilizing empirical formulas and underground
runoff modulus to obtain permeability coefficient under practical
tunnel engineering conditions. Excavation-induced disturbances
pose significant threats to the stability of surrounding rocks near
excavations. Chen and Zhang (2019) established an analytical
solution of soil’s plastic zone around circular digging holes based on
Superposition Principle and Rubin’s Answer. Moreover, Chen et al.
(2022) studied the influence of joint crack distribution on the
stability of surrounding rock under hydraulic coupling conditions in
underground engineering construction. Grouting is considered as
an effective method for controlling tunnel deformation (Wang et al.,
2022; Wang, 2023; Cheng et al., 2024). Filling cracks around
tunnels can not only prevent water ingress but also improve
rock stability. Peng et al. (2022) established numerical models for
different distribution profiles of karst caves and tunnels, studying
respectively the deformation and mechanical response of lining
rocks with or without grouting. Jiang et al. (2023) proposed a
coupled deformation analysis method between grout construction
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FIGURE 2
Cross-section of the tunnel.

FIGURE 3
Temporal variation curve of tunnel water inflow.

and adjacent existing tunnels that holds important theoretical
significance in formulating grouting schemes.

The present study investigates the water inflow and surrounding
rock stability in a specific mountain tunnel through a combination
of theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. Firstly, four
empirical formulas, namely, Oshima Yoshi formula, Railway

experience formula, Kuniaki Sato formula, and Koskyakov
formula are employed to theoretically predict the water inflow in
different sections. The results obtained from these calculations
are comprehensively analyzed. Secondly, FLAC3D is utilized to
numerically simulate the stability of surrounding rocks in nine
drilling sections under fluid-solid coupling conditions. Finally,
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TABLE 1 Experimental results of drilling water extraction test.

Drill hole number Drilling depth (m) Static water level
(m)

Drop depth of
the water level

(m)

Water yield
(m3/d)

Permeability
coefficient (m/d)

Drill hole 3 156 43.05 49.73 212.198 1.25

Drill hole 4 146 44 15.33 205.546 2

Drill hole 5 140 30.46 15.31 180.144 2.07

Drill hole 7 103 10.6 13.69 218.9376 2.9

Drill hole 8 101.2 4 11.7 218.93 3.9

TABLE 2 Calculation parameters for different sections.

Section Section length (m) Distance between
the water level and
the center of the
cave body (m)

Permeability
coefficient (m/d)

Equivalent circular
radius of tunnel (m)

Section 1 100 114.4514 1.25 6.53

Section 2 100 103.2969 1.25 6.53

Section 3 100 95.8801 1.25 6.53

Section 4 100 88.1050 2.00 6.53

Section 5 100 59.0999 2.07 6.53

Section 6 100 63.5136 2.90 6.53

Section 7 100 63.9698 3.15 6.53

Section 8 90 64.0791 3.90 6.53

TABLE 3 Water inflow throughout the tunnel.

Length (m) Maximum water inflow (103 m3/d) Normal water inflow (103 m3/d)

Oshima Yoshi
formula

Railway
empirical
formula

Kuniaki Sato
formula

Koskyakov
formula

Railway
empirical
formula

Kuniaki Sato
formula

790 210.0357 249.9690 211.7843 103.9135 70.1305 172.7283

considering factors such aswater inflow, rock stability, and economic
considerations; reasonable parameters for grouting permeation and
thickness range are determined to provide a theoretical basis for
tunnel design and construction.

2 Project background

A section of the planned mountain tunnel traverses a deep and
steep valley with challenging geological conditions. The maximum

burial depth in this section is 145 m, while the minimum burial
depth is 63 m. The strata within the tunnel primarily comprise
Quaternary gravelly soils, including coarse boulder gravel soil,
boulder soil, and block stone soil. Locally, there are also sandy
soils such as fine sand and medium sand. The groundwater
is fully saturated, and the surrounding rock has a grade VI
classification. The sediment in this area is loose and contains
abundant silt and sand particles. Figure 1 illustrates the schematic
diagram of the strata, while Figure 2 depicts the cross-section
of the tunnel.
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FIGURE 4
Water inflow in each section of the tunnel.

FIGURE 5
Schematic diagram of calculation model.

3 Prediction of water inflow in
proposed tunnel

The calculation of tunnel water inflow refers to the estimation
of water influx under the assumption of conventional excavation,
without considering support and lining throughout the entire
tunnel. This represents an idealized scenario for water inflow, and

the temporal variation curve of tunnel water inflow is depicted in
Figure 3.

The variation of tunnel water inflow can be classified into
three stages: initial, decreasing, and normal stages. Therefore, the
prediction of tunnel water inflow often involves calculating the
maximum and normal inflows. During the initial stage of tunnel
excavation, groundwater balance is disrupted due to excavation
activities, resulting in a continuous influx of groundwater into
the tunnel. Consequently, this stage is generally considered as
having the highest water inflow rate. As groundwater is discharged
and a drawdown funnel forms, the seepage field gradually
reaches a new equilibrium stage which represents the normal
phase of water inflow. For construction safety purposes, it is
recommended to use maximum water inflow for safety protection
design; whereas for drainage during tunnel construction and
environmental protectionmeasures, estimating normal water inflow
is suggested. Different calculation methods used to predict tunnel
water inflows may yield varying results in practical engineering
projects; each predictionmethod has specific application conditions
and limitations. Relying on a single formula for predicting
large-scale tunnel water inflows leads to poor accuracy and can
result in inadequate design leading to accidents or excessive
conservatism causing wastage of manpower, resources, and
finances. Therefore, it is advisable to employ multiple methods
to comprehensively assess the situation regarding tunnel water
infiltration.

3.1 Tunnel water inflow calculation formula

3.1.1 Oshima Yoshi formula
The Oshima Yoshi formula is a widely employed

rough estimation method during the preliminary survey
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FIGURE 6
Variation curve of water inflow in the section with different parameters of grouting ring. (A), Change curve of water inflow with different grouting ring
permeability coefficient; (B), Change curve of water inflow with different grouting ring thickness.

phase of tunnel construction for assessing the volume
of water inflow from subterranean cavities. Consequently,
it is currently utilized to forecast potential water inflow
during tunnel excavation. Its empirical formula is
shown as Eq 1.

Q0 = L
2πK(H‐r)m

ln 2(H‐r)
r

(1)

Where, Q0 represents the maximum water inflow rate through
the tunnel, m3/d; K is the permeability coefficient of the aquifer,
m/d; H is the distance from static water level to the center of an
equivalent circular section in the tunnel, m; d is the diameter of
an equivalent circular section derived from actual cross-section of
the tunnel, m; r is its corresponding radius, m; L denotes length of
aquifer traversed by tunnel; m is a conversion factor with a typical
value 0.86.
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FIGURE 7
Full 3D numerical calculation model.

The actual cross-sectional shape can be simplified
into an equivalence circle with its radius expressed
as follows:

r =
√4h2 + d2

4 cos[arctan( d
2h
)]

(2)

Where, r denotes the equivalent circular radius derived from the
cross-sectional area of the borehole, m; d represents the span of the
original tunnel section, m; and h signifies the height of the original
tunnel section, m.

3.1.2 Railway empirical formula
Railway empirical analytical formulas can calculate the initial

maximumwater inflow, denoted asQ0, and the normal water inflow,
denoted as Qs:

Q0 = L(0.0255+ 1.9224KH) (3)

Qs = LKH(0.676‐0.06K) (4)

Where, Qs refers to the normal water inflow of the tunnel
through the water body, m3/d; the other parameters are the
same as (1).

3.1.3 Kuniaki Sato formula

Q0 = L
2πKHm

ln[tan π(2H‐r)
4hc

cot πr
4hc
]

(5)

Qs = Q0‐0.584ε0Kr (6)

Where, hc is the thickness of aquifer; ε0 is the
test coefficient, generally 12.8; the other parameters
are the same as (1).

3.1.4 Koskyakov formula
When the water body contained in the bedrock mountain

crossing tunnel is unconfined and has a substantial thickness,
Koskyakov gives the formula of the stable water inflow of the tunnel
as follows:

Qs =
2K( π

2
+ H

R
)HL

ln( R
r
)

(7)

Where, R is the quoted recharge radius of the water
gushing section of the tunnel which can be obtained by
the permeability coefficient, m; the other parameters are
the same as (1).

Among them, the influence radius is calculated using the
Kusakin formula, which can be expressed as follows:

R = 2S√KH (8)

Where, S is the drop depth of the tunnel water level.

3.2 Water inflow calculation parameters

Based on hydrogeological parameters obtained from drilling
and pumping tests, combined with geophysical and engineering
geological investigations, the hydrogeological parameters and tunnel
dimensions for different sections are determined using 100 m as
the unit length. Among the nine boreholes in this section, five
underwent pumping tests, with the results presented in Table 1.
The groundwater level at the tunnel site ranges approximately
between 2418m and 2502 m above sea level, situated about
39.328m–118.995 m higher than the proposed tunnel elevation.
The permeability coefficient of surrounding rock varies from 1.25
to 3.90 m/d. Specific calculation parameters for each section are
provided in Table 2.
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TABLE 4 The parameters of different strata and grouting rings.

Stratum Density/(g·cm-3) Young modulus/MPa Poisson’s ratio Friction angle/° Cohesion/MPa

Gneiss 2,650 20,000 0.2 43 20

Coarse boulder soil 1880 400 0.41 29.4 0.082

Boulder soil 1,650 140 0.32 20.8 0.017

Block stone soil 1940 600 0.43 32.2 0.116

Grouting ring 2,100 1,300 0.3 35 0.23

3.3 Analysis of water inflow prediction
results

Using the water inflow calculation formula, the total water
inflow of the tunnel can be calculated as shown in Table 3, and the
water inflow of each section is shown in Figure 4.

According to Table 2; Figure 4, it can be observed that there
are certain discrepancies in the calculation results obtained from
different formulas; however, the overall trend of water inflow
remains consistent. Comparing the maximum water inflow for
the tunnel, it is evident that Oshima Yoshi formula and Kuniaki
Sato formula yield relatively similar values of 210.0357×103 m3/d
and 211.7843×103 m3/d respectively. The railway empirical
formula produces the highest calculated maximum water inflow
(249.9690×103 m3/d), which is approximately 19% higher than the
other two formulas. Regarding normal water inflow, significant
variations exist among the three formulas. Among them, the
calculation result of Kuniaki Sato formula of normal water inflow
is the largest, which is 172.7283×103 m3/d. The calculation result
of Koskyakov formula is relatively close to that of railway empirical
formula, which is 103.9135×103 m3/d and 70.1305×103 m3/d. By
conducting a comprehensive analysis of these calculation results
obtained from different formulas, it can be concluded that Section 6,
Section 7, and Section 8 exhibit relatively high levels of water inflow
while Section 4 experiences a comparatively significant amount of
water inflow.

Due to oversimplification of the aquifer as a homogeneous
and isotropic ideal state in simulating and calculating water
inflow, the predicted results may be distorted in actual tunnel
engineering where surrounding rocks exhibit heterogeneity and
anisotropy. Additionally, considering the deep burial depth
of the tunnel, complex topography and geomorphology, as
well as challenges in accurately defining rock parameters,
uncertainties arise in predicting water inflow. To account for
these unpredictability, the average value (115.5908×103 m3/d)
of Koskyakov formula, railway experience, and Kuniaki Sato
formula is used to represent the normal water inflow of
the tunnel.

Furthermore, reflecting maximum water inflow during tunnel
excavation process can be represented by an average value
(210.9100×103 m3/d) obtained from Oshima Yoshi formula and
Kuniaki Sato formula maximum water inflow formula. These
calculations consider unfavorable conditions such as intense

changes in permeability due to reverse groundwater infiltration
leading to drastic increase in permeability coefficient within certain
rock formations.

4 Tunnel water inflow prevention and
treatment

For situations involving significant water inflow, a remedial
measure can be implemented by employing the technique of
full-section advanced curtain grouting to mitigate the volume of
water ingress. The diffusion of grout can effectively seal cracks
in the surrounding rock ahead of the tunnel face, obstruct
seepage pathways, and establish a watertight barrier, thereby
substantially enhancing the impermeability of the surrounding
rock mass. Additionally, it has the potential to enhance both
physical and mechanical properties of the rock mass, preventing
water infiltration during construction activities and ensuring
construction safety.

4.1 Prediction formula for water inflow
estimation after grouting

When the tunnel is situated in a confined aquifer with ample
water supply, and the drainage of the tunnel has negligible
impact on hydraulic head in distant regions, the model can be
simplified as a steady flow model of vertical wells in an infinite
aquifer, as depicted in Figure 5. The inner radius of the tunnel
is denoted by r1, corresponding to a hydraulic head value of
h1 at that specific location; rg represents the outer radius of
the grouting ring, corresponding to a hydraulic head value of
hg at that specific location; H signifies the hydraulic head in
far field, while r2 denotes the distance from far-field water level
to the center of the tunnel; kg refers to permeability coefficient
for grouting ring and kr indicates permeability coefficient for
surrounding rock.

To simplify the calculations, the following assumptions are
made: 1) The grouting ring and surrounding rock of the tunnel
are assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and extend infinitely in
the axial direction. 2) Groundwater is instantaneously released and
seepage follows Darcy’s law with steady flow. 3)The permeability
coefficients of both the surrounding rock and grouting ring are
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FIGURE 8
Vertical displacement image for various grouting thickness of drill hole 1. (A), The thickness of grouting ring is 4 m; (B), The thickness of grouting ring is
5 m; (C), The thickness of grouting ring is 6 m; (D), The thickness of grouting ring is 7 m; (E), The thickness of grouting ring is 8 m; (F), The thickness of
grouting ring is 9 m; (G), The thickness of grouting ring is 10 m; (H), The thickness of grouting ring is 11 m; (I), The thickness of grouting ring is 12 m.

assumed to be equal in all directions. 4) The fluid is considered
incompressible. The hydraulic head distribution of radial water flow
in tunnels satisfies Laplace’s equation for seepage continuity. This

equation describes the relationship between pressure difference on
either side of a curved liquid surface and factors such as surface
tension coefficient and radius of curvature.
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By considering the shape of confined wells, we transform
planar Laplace’s equation into its corresponding cylindrical
coordinate form:

∇2 = 1
r
∂
∂r
(r∂h
∂r
)+ 1

r2
∂2h
∂φ2
+ ∂

2h
∂z2
= 0 (9)

Flow is perpendicular to the Z-axis, so ∂h
∂r
= 0, hydraulic head h

about Z axial symmetry, so ∂h
∂φ
= 0. Therefore, it can be simplified as

1
r
∂
∂r
(r∂h
∂r
) = 0 (10)

Where the tunnel and grouting ring sizes r1 and rg are always
nonzero, the above formula is simplified as follows:

∂
∂r
(r∂h
∂r
) = 0 (11)

By integrating Eq 11:

r∂h
∂r
= C (C isconstant) (12)

Since the radius of tunnel and grouting ring is not zero, the
general solution of this equation can be obtained as:

h(r) = C1 ln r+C2 (C1、C2 isconstant) (13)

According to the boundary conditions, the definite solutions are
discussed in the lining and surrounding rock regions respectively.

1 Grouting ring area (r1 ≤ r ≤ rg):

{
{
{

h1 = C1 ln r1 +C2

hg = C1 ln rg +C2

C1 =
hg‐h1

ln(rg/r1)
,C2 =

h1 ln rg‐hg ln r1
ln(rg/r1)

(14)

Then the hydraulic head value at any point in the
grouting ring is:

h(r) =
hg‐h1

ln(rg/r1)
ln r+

h1 ln rg‐hg ln r1
ln(rg/r1)

=
hg ln (r/r1) + h1 ln(rg/r)

ln(rg/r1)
(15)

2 Surrounding rock area (rg ≤ r ≤ r2):

{
{
{

hg = C3 ln rg +C4

h2 = C3 ln r2 +C4

C3 =
h2‐hg

ln(r2/rg)
,C4 =

hg ln r2‐h2 ln rg
ln(r2/rg)

(16)

Then the hydraulic head value at any point in the surrounding
rock area is:

h(r) =
h2‐hg

ln(r2/rg)
ln r+

hg ln r2‐h2 ln rg
ln(r2/rg)

=
h2 ln(r/rg) + hg ln (r2/r)

ln(r2/rg)
(17)

The formula for calculating the water head value at any position
of the tunnel is:

h(r)

{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{
{

hg ln (r/r1) + h1 ln(rg/r)

ln(rg/r1)
, r1 ≤ r ≤ rg

h2 ln(r/rg) + hg ln (r2/r)

ln(r2/rg)
, rg ≤ r ≤ r2

(18)

According to Darcy’s law, the formula for steady flow through a
section is as follows:

Q = 2πrv = 2πrkdh
dr

(19)

The deformation of darcy’s law left and right sides of the
separation variable integral can be obtained after grouting flow Q1
of the circle area:

∫
hg

h1

2πkg
Q1

dh = ∫
rg

r1

1
r
dr (20)

Q1 =
2πkg(hg‐h1)

ln(rg/r1)
(21)

Similarly available flow Q2 of the surrounding area:

Q2 =
2πkr(h2‐hg)

ln(r2/rg)
(22)

Since the flow rate of the tunnel through different sections is the
same, that is, Q1 = Q2, and the hydraulic potential of the lining wall
after tunnel excavation is 0, that is, h1 = 0, the calculation formula
of the water inflow of the tunnel can be obtained by combining the
above formulas (21) and (22), and adding h1 = 0:

Q =
2πkrkgh2

kr ln(rg/r1) + kg ln(r2/rg)
(23)

4.2 Parameter determination of grouting
ring

Taking Section 6, Section 7, and Section 8 as representative
examples of sections with relatively high water inflow, this study
investigates the impact of grouting ring thickness and permeability
coefficient on water inflow. The objective is to provide valuable
insights for determining optimal parameters for grouting rings.
Considering various grouting thicknesses ranging from 4.0m to
12.0 m (in increments of 1.0 m) and a range of ratios (n) between
rock mass and grouting ring permeability coefficients (50, 100, 150,
and 200), under different working conditions, Figure 6 illustrates the
variation in water inflow concerning the parameters of the grouting
ring across different sections.

From Figure 6, it can be observed that the water inflow exhibits
a non-linear decrease as the permeability coefficient of the grouting
ring decreases and its thickness increases. Notably, an increase
in the permeabilitycoefficient of the grouting ring leads to a
significant reduction in water inflow. Specifically, when reducing the
permeability coefficient of the groutingring from 1/50 to 1/100 of
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that of surrounding rock, there is an approximate 49% reduction
in water inflow. Similarly, further decreasing it from 1/100 to1/150
results in about a 33% reduction with diminishing magnitude.
However, once reaching a certain threshold (when the permeability
coefficientequals that of surrounding rock divided by 100), no
significant decrease in water inflow is observed. Moreover, while
increasing the thickness of thegrouting ring gradually reduces
tunnel water inflow, beyond a certain threshold (e.g., 8-m thickness),
no further significant reduction occurs.Considering both economic
costs and construction capabilities, employing a permeability
coefficient ratio (n) between surrounding rock and groutingring at
n=100 along with an 8 m thick grouting ring effectively controls
water inflow.

5 Stability analysis of tunnel
surrounding rock

Due to unfavorable geological conditions and the low quality of
surrounding rocks, FLAC3D three-dimensional simulation software
was employed to analyze the stability of surrounding rocks in a
25 m section at 9 drilling locations during tunnel construction.
The objective of this study was to investigate the impact of
different grouting ring thicknesses on rock stability, determine
the optimal grouting reinforcement thickness, ensure safe tunnel
construction, and optimize costs. A total of 153 scenarios were
considered by setting seventeen grouting scenarios for each drilling
area with varying grouting thicknesses ranging from 4.0m to
12.0 m. Through numerical forward simulations, we obtained
spatiotemporal evolution patterns of tunnel rock displacement
under different scenarios and analyzed the stability of surrounding
rocks under fluid-solid coupling conditions using various scenarios.

5.1 Model establishment

An external softwarewas utilized tomodel and import FLAC3D,
establishing a numerical calculation model with dimensions of
150m×150m×25m, as illustrated in Figure 7. The front, back,
left, right, and bottom boundaries of the model were fixed
while the top surface remained free. Following Darcy’s law, it is
assumed that the surrounding rock of the tunnel constitutes a
homogeneous, continuous, isotropic medium with constant flow
permeability. The groundwater level remains unchanged during
tunnel excavation drainage.

The parameters of different strata and grouting rings in
numerical simulation are shown in Table 4.

5.2 Numerical simulation result

Using the tunnel cross-section in the initial drilling area as
a case study, this investigation examines the deformation image
of vertical displacement under varying grouting thicknesses. By
conducting a comprehensive analysis of arch settlement curves at
different sections with diverse grouting thicknesses, an informed
conclusion regarding the optimal grouting thickness is derived. The

FIGURE 9
Variation curve of vault settlement with different grouting thickness at
each drill hole.

vertical displacement image for various grouting ring thickness of
drill hole 1 are presented in Figure 8.

By analyzing the vertical displacement field in Figure 8, it
can be inferred that the deformation pattern of surrounding rock
after tunnel excavation remains consistent across different grouting
thicknesses, with themaximumdeformation occurring at the crown.
As the grouting thickness increases, there is a gradual reduction in
maximum settlement at the crown. When increasing the grouting
thickness from 4 m to 8 m, successive maximum settlements at the
crown are observed as 19.4 cm, 15.7 cm, 12 cm, 8.6 cm, and finally
reaching a decrease of more than 2 cm each time; further increasing
grouting thickness up to 12 m only slightly reduces successive
maximum settlements at the crown to values of 5.77 cm, 5.45 cm,
5.18 cm and eventually reaching a minimum reduction of merely
0.53 cm. Variation curve of vault settlement with different grouting
thickness at each drill hole is showed in Figure 9.

By analyzing the settlement variation curve in Figure 9, it can
be observed that for each drilling section, the effect of arching
settlement control becomes quite evident as the grouting thickness
increases from 4 m to 8 m, resulting in a reduction of settlement
values by 45%–56%. The curve stabilizes after reaching a grouting
thickness of 8 m and continues to increase up to 12 m only leads
to a marginal decrease in settlement values by 18%–36%. This
indicates that further increasing the grouting thickness does not
have a significantly stronger control effect on vertical displacement.
Considering safety and cost-effectiveness factors, it is recommended
to choose a grouting thickness of 8 m.

6 Conclusion

(1) The predicted results of different formulas for calculatingwater
inflowmay exhibit slight variations; however, the overall trend
of water inflow remains consistent. Considering the inherent
unpredictability of tunnelwater inflow, and taking into account
various calculation results, the estimated normal water inflow
in this tunnel is approximately 115.5908×103 m3/d; with a
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maximum potential water inflow around 210.9100×103 m3/d,
particularly in Sections 6, 7, and 8 where the water inflow is
relatively large.

(2) Pre-grouting curtain serves as an effective measure to
prevent and control water inflow. Increasing the thickness of
grouting rings while reducing their permeability coefficient
can effectively mitigate the amount of infiltrating water
entering the tunnel. However, further adjustments to these
parameters yield diminishing returns in terms of reducing
water inflow. In this particular tunnel project, employing a
permeability coefficient n) value of 100 for surrounding rock
along with an optimal grouting thickness set at 8 m would
sufficiently control the volume of incoming groundwater.

(3) Pre-grouting curtain exhibits a noticeable effect on enhancing
stability in tunnel surrounding rock; however, its strengthening
effect diminishes as its thickness increases beyond a threshold.
Increasing the grouting thickness from 4m to 8 m effectively
controls arch settlement effects. However, further increasing
the grouting thickness does not significantly enhance control
over vertical displacement. Taking safety and economic factors
into consideration, it is suggested that an optimal grouting
thickness should be at least set at 8 m.
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